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FOR SALE—Black and
white photo by Morton
Huber. Shows woman in
kimono against window
shade. Call 555-1111.
HELP WANTED—Forest
Osteology Research Station
in Cullowhee, NC is hiring
an assistant to help study
decay and burial of human
remains and train cadaver
dogs. Call 555-2222.

FREE RAFFLE — Expenses
paid trip to Kyoto, Japan!
Arrive in time for highlight of
annual festival, Yamboko
Junko on July 17. Sights
include giant floats with
wooden wheels pushed by
hand. Call 555-6666 to enter.

October 2018

LOST—Jewelry from
Tunisia with hand images, or
hamsa, protecting against
curses and misfortune.
Named after daughter of
Prophet Muhammad. Call
555-1313 with information.

FOR SALE—Collection of
WANTED —Woodwork made earliest form of money used
by Don Chinda. Prefer pieces in North Carolina. Were
exchanged by indigenous
featuring skeletons. Hope to
people in ceremonies to
create a collection for my
grandchildren. Call 555-7777. show prestige and later used
WANTED— I collect hair
for everyday transactions.
ornaments, also known as
Call 555-1414.
LOST—NC
white
quartz
kanzashi, from Edo
Period in Japan. Can indicate projectile points. From Middle
Archaic period, about 5000
HELP WANTED—
status. Apprentices wear
BCE.
Call
555-8888.
Maithili women in Nepal
more elaborate ornaments
seek help painting colorful
and more of them. Call 555WANTED —Diagram of fossil Hindu images. Especially of
3333 if you will sell.
hand and foot of extinct human deity associated with
compassion. Call 555-1515.
ancestor showing it used all 4
limbs while in trees but walked
on 2 legs. Call 555-9999.
PERSONAL—Well-dressed
19th century lady, daughter
FOR SALE— Charms
FOR SALE— Help your
of José Guadalupe Posada,
from Ethiopia. Part of
ancestors find their way
seeks a wealthy man to share
healing rituals, scrolls
home! Flower s of the dead,
nights on the town. Must
contain prayers, bible
aka flowers of 400 lives or
share belief in equality. Call
verses, and magical images.
cempasuchil. Perfect for a
555-1616.
Can customize for specific
home or public ofrenda. Find
illness. Call 555-4444.
our street booth in San Miguel HELP WANTED—
de Allende or call 555-1010.
Research assistant needed
for paleoanthropologist
LOST— Important African
studying Homo Floresiensis,
FOR SALE—Wood mask
object! Yoruba Orisha of
a small hominin species
from Democratic Republic of
lightning missing his stone
whose fossils were found in
the Congo. Made by Pende
axe! Possibly picked up by
Indonesia. Call 555-1717.
people. Face looks like a
humans to be used as
protection. Need returned to mouse with white around eyes.
Call 555-1212 for information.
before next thunderstorm!
Call 555-5555.
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Find the phone number for each ad and give the name of object it is describing
and the name of the exhibit where you found it.
Phone Number
555-1111
555-2222
555-3333
555-4444
555-5555
555-6666

555-7777
555-8888
555-9999
555-1010
555-1212
555-1313
555-1414
555-1515
555-1616

5555-1717

Object Name

Exhibit Title

